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Abstract: The availability and application of testing instruments for the measurement of process-skills,
otherwise referred to as ‘work-skills’ or ‘technical operative skills’ has received little or no attention by
stakeholders in Technical and Engineering Education despite widespread advocacy on practical skills
acquisition [1] . This study constructed and standardized an instrument for testing process-skills in electrical
machines and power for undergraduate students. In essence, a Process-Skills Testing  Instrument (PSTI) was
standardized  in two stages; firstly, a trial test for the purpose of validation and secondly, the full test to
promote content  assimilation and process-skill development  appropriate  to  the  changing  world  of  work.
The test study was administered to 200 level students of two faculties offering the course, Electrical Machines
and Power at ATBU, Bauchi. Results obtained from the study were analyzed using Cronbach’s Alpha ( )
statistics. The instrument yielded a reliability coefficient of 0.79 which is a good internal consistency for
measuring process-skills in Electrical Machines and Power for undergraduate Technical and Engineering
students. It was recommended  that  the  National Universities Commission (NUC) should consider adopting
this process-skills measuring instrument as a model for content and process assessment. This would go a long
way  in  bridging the gap between theory and practice as well as stimulating entrepreneurial development
among Nigerian graduates.
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INTRODUCTION three domains of educational objectives; viz-a-viz,

Science  process  skills have been described as regarded as the quantitative description of students’
mental and physical abilities and competencies which performance or achievement. Although much work has
serve as tools needed for the effective study of science been done in developing item specifications for
and  technology as well as problem solving, individual measurement of non-performance attributes, the
and societal development [2]. Accordingly, process-skills instruments for measuring course specific objectives on
in engineering technology are series of human actions competencies or performance skills reflecting the
exhibited as practical knowledge in combination with psychomotor and affective domains have been a
ability performed consistently to accomplish a task with challenge [3]. The dearth or non-availability of empirically
precision.   Most    engineering   process-skills  comprise developed process-skills testing instrument, especially in
of  few  or many activities or task as revealed by this set Electrical Machines and Power at undergraduate
of experts view process-skills as those technical engineering and technical education levels is of a serious
operative-skills or work-skills which can be identified by concern to the researcher. 
the use of task analysis approach. In education The current Minimum Standards for Nigerian
measurable attributes are easily captured through indirect Universities allows individual lecturers to develop
measuring instruments such as tests of abilities in the suitable  assessment  instruments in their  respective

cognitive, psychomotor and affective abilities. It is
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areas [4]. However, there is no mention of the technique What are the appropriate performance indices and
for testing practical skills (process-skills) which in most sequence of related task elements for constructing
cases carries the bulk of contact hours spent in training and standardizing a Process Skills Testing Instrument
technical and engineering students. Should this gap for 200 level undergraduate students of Electrical
continue to exist, technological institutions will continue Machines and Power course?
with those conventional  measurement procedures that What  is the   validity   of   the   Process  Skills
are often insufficient in the test  of  psychomotor  skills. Testing Instrument for 200 level undergraduate
Electric Machines is a branch in Electrical Technology students  of   Electrical   Machines   and   Power
Education which deals with the teaching of principles, course?
practices, components and machinery or devices What is the reliability of the Process Skills Testing
necessary for converting  electrical energy into Instrument for 200 level undergraduate students of
mechanical and vice versa  [5]. Basic areas covered Electrical Machines and Power course?
include generation, transmission, distribution and What  is  the  difference  in mean performance
utilization, stabilization and control. The concepts between Electrical/Electronics Engineering students
mentioned above are organized into learning experiences and Electrical/Electronics Technology Education
and extracted for the purpose of this study. students rated using the Process Skills Testing

Purpose  of  the  Study:  The  main   purpose   of  this
study  is  to  construct   and  standardize  an  instrument Hypothesis: One null  hypothesis was formulated and
for  testing  process-skills   in   Electric  Machines  and tested at 0.05 significance level.
Power  course  that  could  be  used  as  a  guide  for
assessing and evaluating undergraduate students of H : There is no significant difference in mean
Electrical/Electronics. Specifically, the study will: performance between Electrical/Electronics

Determine the achievable practical skills by 200 level Technology Education students rated using the
undergraduate students of Electrical Machines and Process Skills Testing Instrument.
Power based on the course specific objectives.
Determine the appropriate performance indices and MATERIALS AND METHODS
sequence of related task elements for constructing
and standardizing a Process Skills Testing Instrument This research was set out to construct and
for 200 level undergraduate students of Electrical standardize a Process Skills Testing Instrument in
Machines and Power course. Electrical Machines and Power for 200 level
etermine the validity of the Process Skills Testing undergraduate students. This involved the process of
Instrument for 200 level undergraduate students of constructing and organizing a suitable test instrument
Electrical Machines and Power course. that could be used for assessing or evaluating students’
Determine the reliability of the Process Skills Testing performance  in  practical  skills.  A research  design  of
Instrument for 200 level undergraduate students of this kind is called Instrumentation and this work
Electrical Machines and Power course. benefitted  largely  from  its  related  literature  reviewed
Determine the difference in mean performance [6]. The  geographical  area  of  the  study was Bauchi
between Electrical/Electronics Engineering students State  of  Nigeria.  Specifically,  the  study  site  included
and Electrical/Electronics Technology Education the school of  Engineering  and school of Technology
students rated using the Process Skills Testing Education both in Abubakar Tafawa Balewa University,
Instrument. Bauchi. School of Technical  Education,  Federal  College

Research Questions: The following research questions test.  The  target  population  for  the  study  included  all
were formulated to guide the study. the  200  level  students  of  Electrical  Machines  and

What are the achievable practical skills by 200 level Technology  Education  both  in  Abubakar  Tafawa
undergraduate students of Electrical Machines and Balewa University, Bauchi. A purposive sampling
Power based on the course specific objectives? technique was adopted for this study, whereby five (5)

Instrument?

o1

Engineering students and Electrical/Electronics

of Education (Technical), Gombe was used for the trial

Power at the school of Engineering and school of
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students from each institution which were obtained by Table 2 shows the  list  of  psychomotor domain
selecting any five (5) members of the course to make a levels of learning objectives on the first column and
total of ten (10) in all, resulting to a sum of forty corresponding  cluster  of behavioral  attributes
observations for the study. This sample was considered associated with each. It was noticed that an attribute
sufficient to obtain the minimum observations of fifteen could occur in more than one task element for a given
(15)  necessary  to collect data required for taking task. The psychometric analysis indicated that tasks B
acceptable decision [7]. and E were not suitable for fair measurement using the

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Machines and Power practical skills content.

Results obtained from the study were analyzed and Research Question 3: What is the validity of the Process
presented based on the research questions that guided Skills Testing Instrument for 200 level undergraduate
the study as follows: students of Electrical Machines and Power course?

Research Question 1: What are the achievable practical two phases. The first phase is the face validation from
skills by 200 level undergraduate students of Electrical which the results were tabulated in Table 1. The second
Machines and Power based on the course specific phase  was  analytical.  The  results  are  tabulated in
objectives? Table 3 as item facility.

A tabulation of the course content against the The results of Table 3 portrays a generally moderate
psychometric criteria of 30-70% test power (P) and  0.3 difficulty index (P) and generally acceptable
and above  discriminating  index  (DI)  is presented in Discriminating Index (DI). That is, within the
Table 1. recommended figures of 30-70% P; 0.3 and above DI [8].

Research Question 2: What are the appropriate items were considered acceptable, while the other two
performance indices and sequence of related task were dropped for lack of merit. Such that both could not
elements for developing a Process Skills Testing satisfy the recommended discriminating index (DI) and
Instrument for 200 level undergraduate students of difficulty index (P) clearly. Task description items A, C, D,
Electrical Machines and Power course? F, G & H were accepted while items B & E were rejected.

Process Skills Testing Instrument (PSTI) in Electrical

The validity of  the  instrument was considered in

From the remarks on Table 3, six (6) of the task description

Table 1:  Specific Practical Contents for Electrical Machines and Power Course Against  Psychometric Criteria
Content Test Power (P) DiscriminatingIndex (DI) Remark

A. Power generation transmission and distribution 80 0.67 Acceptable
B. Transmission lines, tariffs & power factor correction 90 0.33 Not Acceptable
C. Substation installment &  maintenance 90 0.67 Acceptable
D. Power supply and stabilization systems 90 0.67 Acceptable
E. AC  and DC Machines 50 0.33 Not Acceptable
F. Transformer construction, installment & testing 60 0.67 Acceptable
G. Protective Devices 90 0.67 Acceptable
H. Industrial wiring system, distribution system & illumination 90 0.67 Acceptable

Table 2:  Measurable Attributes Based on Levels of Learning Objectives in Psychomotor Domain

Subject  Content based  on course Complex Overt
specific objectives Perception Set Guided  Response Mechanism Response Adaptation Origination Total

A. Power generation transmission 
and distribution. - - 1 3 2 2 2 10

B. Transmission lines, tariffs & power 
factor correction - - 1 3 2 2 2 10

C. Substation installment &  maintenance - - 1 3 2 2 2 10
D. Power supply & stabilization Systems - - 1 3 2 2 2 10
E. AC  and DC Machines - - 1 3 2 2 2 10
F. Transformer construction, 

installment & testing - - 1 3 2 2 2 10
G. Protective Devices - - 1 3 2 2 2 10
H. Industrial wiring system, distribution 

system & illumination - - 1 3 2 2 2 10

Summation of percentage marks - - 8 24 16 16 16 80
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Table 3:   Item Facility
Item Upper 27% Lower 27%  (T=10)  (N=12) REMARKS

A. 8 3 1 80 0.67 Acceptable
B. 9 3 2 90 0.33 Not Acceptable
C. 9 3 1 90 0.67 Acceptable
D. 5 2 0 50 0.67 Acceptable
E. 9 2 3 90 0.33 Not Acceptable
F. 9 1 3 90 0.67 Acceptable
G. 9 1 3 90 0.67 Acceptable
H. 6 2 0 60 0.67 Acceptable
Where;

 = Sum of;  R = Number that got the item right;  RU = Upper 27%;     RL = Lower 27%
T = Total respondents that attempted the item;  N = Number in either upper or lower 27%
P   = Test Power or Difficulty Index;   DI = Discriminating Index.

Table 4: Test Results of the measuring Instrument from both schools 
Task Items A B C D E F G H
No. of respondents 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
X 60 64 64 47 57 66 49 46
fx 1280 912 1472 890 998 1320 1146 7122

142 101 164 99 111 147 127 99i
2

Table 5: Correlational Result of the Process-Skills Measuring Instrument Test
Types of values
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Types of Measure n A Critical value R Decision
Cronbach Alpha Correlation 8 80 167.19 0.4429 1.58 0.79 Very high reliability

Table 6: Difference in mean performance between Electrical/Electronics Engineering students and Electrical/Electronics Technology Education students tested
using the developed instrument

School d2

ENGR 40 2288 57 6376 163.49
TECH-ED 40 2048 51 7823 200.59

Table 7:  Difference in the Mean Performance Between Engineering and Technical Education Students Tested Using the Developed Instrument.
Types of values
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hypothesis N di2 d22 Level of significance tcal tcrit Decision
Ho1 10 175 163 0.05 0.164 2.306 Accepted

Research Question 4: What is the reliability of the students and Electrical/Electronics Technology Education
instrument for 200 level undergraduate students of students rated using the Process Skills Testing
Electrical Machines and Power course? Instrument?

The instrument yields a Cronbach Alpha ( ) of With reference to Table 6, the difference in mean
0.4429 equivalents to 1.58 values on the statistical performances of students from the two schools was
distribution  table  of  ordinates  and   areas   of  the obtained as 57 - 51 = 6. By inspection, this figure is not
normal curve, resulting to a reliability of 0.79. Thus the significant.
instrument developed from this study has been found to
have a very good reliability coefficient sufficient for H : There is no significant difference in mean
decision taking. performance between Electrical/Electronics

Research Question 5: What is the difference in mean Technology Education students rated using the
performance between Electrical/Electronics Engineering Process Skills Testing Instrument.

o1

Engineering students and Electrical/Electronics
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Reading  from  the  Table  7, t   is less than t . REFERENCEScal critl

Hence H  is accepted. That is, there is no significanto1
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